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FLIPPED STUDIO “SUCCESSFUL INNOVATOR” - NOVA 

Project No. 2020-1-LT01-KA227-ADU-094751 

 

HeArts Together Community Art Project 

 

Creator of the good practice, country: Municipality of Saanich, Vancouver, Canada  

Sector: Arts and crafts  

Type of business / employment: Local municipality   

 

Achievements in CCS before the Pandemic  

Saanich is a district 

municipality on Vancouver 

Island in British Columbia, 

within the Greater Victoria 

area. The population was 

114,148 at the 2016 census, 

making it the most populous 

municipality in the Capital 

Regional District and 

Vancouver Island, and the 

eighth-most populous in the 

province.1 

Saanich offers something for 

everyone. Outdoor 

enthusiasts choose from quiet rural areas, biking trails, more than 100 parks and diverse 

landscapes. Families enjoy shopping, schools and four recreation centers. Businesses small and 

large are part of engaged neighborhoods. Students from Saanich and across the globe thrive at 

its post-secondary institutions.   

                                                           
1Source: https://www.wikipedia.org/ 

Photo source: https://pixabay.com 

https://www.wikipedia.org/
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As part of the Official Community Plan, they place a strong emphasis on continuing to build 

economic vibrancy, environmental integrity and social well-being.  Their motto is Populo 

Serviendo. It means "serving the people". They work to enhance the quality of life for citizens, 

visitors and future generations there and in the region. They strive to live in harmony with each 

other and the environment. They aim to further our citizens' economic, physical and social well-

being.  

The municipality works with community groups, local businesses and individuals on: access and 

inclusion of low income residents; arts and culture; community partnerships; community 

recreation services for building diversity and equity; special events; low income support; healthy 

eating projects; multicultural services; older adults recreation; summer playground programs; 

parks programs; volunteer services; youth services; child care analysis; etc.  

Challenges faced during the Pandemic and innovative solutions to overcome 

them  

HeArts Together was another initiative of Saanich municipality, created by Brenda Weatherston, 

who works as a community arts specialist there.  HeArts Together is a collaborative community 

art project that responds to the COVID-19 pandemic by inviting the community to come together 

creatively while remaining close to home.  

When the pandemic locked the community down in 2020, Weatherston reached out to her non-

profit and charity partners to ask how they were faring. She found many overwhelmed and 

struggling to reach their community members. Then she got a simple, but yet very creative idea 

– to engage the support of local community and associations in a new initiative. Weatherston 

enlisted the help of volunteer woodworkers to create the hearts, which then made their way to 

mental health associations, residential care facilities, women’s and homeless shelters, the 

Victoria Native Friendship Centre, and newcomer and youth groups, reaching 16 organizations 

and more than a thousand community members – all on little more than in-kind donations and a 

$3,500 grant from Community Foundations of Canada’s Community Response Fund. 

The project HeArts Together supports isolated and vulnerable community members to actively 

participate in the project through collaboration with community partners, including health care 

facilities and service organizations. Participants created unique clay and painted wooden hearts 

and messages that are assembled together with hearts made by children and other community 

members in outdoor displays in Saanich parks and public places. 
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Photo source: https://www.saanich.ca/EN/main/parks-recreation-community/arts/hearts-together-community-

art-project.html  

Hearts are a touchstone that have come to symbolize caring for loved ones, neighbors and the 

community, as well as to express gratitude to health care and essential workers. These collective 

heart installations will serve as a legacy of the shared experience during these times, showing 

that people can come together as a community while remaining safely apart. Displayed in public 

spaces, they remind everyone to continue to be safe and caring for all in the community as the 

humanity move forward together. 

Conditions for the innovativeness and success  

The HeArts Together project has had deep 

meaning for different people: a mother 

and daughter who survived abuse 

collaborated on a heart that helped them 

engage with that trauma together; Métis 

community members decorated hearts in 

a celebration of their culture; newcomers 

used their hearts to thank their new 

Canadian neighbours for their support and 

care; a young artist with Down’s syndrome 

who recently moved to the community 

was able to share his art and find 

connection. 

“Displaying the hearts in public spaces 

makes people feel like they belong and they matter,” Weatherston says. “You may not be able 

Photo source: https://www.saanich.ca/EN/main/parks-
recreation-community/arts/hearts-together-community-

art-project.html 

https://www.saanich.ca/EN/main/parks-recreation-community/arts/hearts-together-community-art-project.html
https://www.saanich.ca/EN/main/parks-recreation-community/arts/hearts-together-community-art-project.html
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to go out to the park to see your heart with all of the others, but you know it’s there. It’s about 

being asked, feeling like your opinion matters and that the community cares.”  

Involvement of volunteers  

The activity couldn’t be performed without the volunteer woodworkers who created the hearts 

and provided them to their final users.  

Source: https://www.saanich.ca    

 

Self-reflection questions 

 

1. What kind of activities could municipalities organize in order to support and engage 

their residents? 

2. How can arts and crafts be used to support people going through difficult times? 

 

This good practice story is prepared by Know and Can Association 

 

https://www.saanich.ca/

